A Prayer Upon
Entering
Church
With You, O
Lord, I cast my
lot; O faithful
God, forsake
me not, to You
my soul commending.
Lord, be my
stay, and lead
the way now
and when life
is ending.
All honor,
praise, and
majesty to Father, Son, and
Spirit be. Our
God forever
glorious, in
whose rich
grace we run
our race till we
depart victorious.
~ LSB # 734,
vv. 4-5

Last Sunday of the Church Year
November 21, 2021 + 9:00 A.M.
Welcome to the Lord’s Day.
“Stay awake!” It sounds simple. Jesus commends this mindset to
the apostles and to us modern disciples. However, as we all
know from experience, when you are exhausted, staying awake
is quite hard to do. Every time we blink, the eyelids get a bit
heavier. Every thought we think about the next day or the day
past, seems to wander and become more muddled the drowsier
we get. The same sort of listlessness can happen to the life of
faith. All the more reason to hear our Lord say once again, “Stay
awake.” He will return as He promised. We must be ready!

Sharing God’s Blessings Today



Sunday’s Radio Broadcast is sponsored in loving memory of Geneva Boelter from
her daughter and son-in-law, Karen & Richard Merlau.
The flowers at the altar are sponsored by Craig Zastrow in honor of family and in
thanksgiving to God for His many blessings.

Altar Area
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To Share Your Offering
Offerings are received in Zion’s wooden offering boxes built into the walls of the
church. Please see the map, where the boxes
are labeled by number (1-6) or ask an usher
for assistance.
This returns us to an older and beautiful tradition of the Lutheran church in which offerings are not collected during worship so as to
focus more intently on God’s gifts and offerings to us.
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PRELUDE
“Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying” (from Cantata 140)

… J.S. Bach

RINGING OF THE BELLS
Please stand and turn towards the cross as it is carried into the sanctuary.

PROCESSIONAL HYMN
“O God of Light”

… LSB #836

GREETING
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
C: And also with you.

KYRIE
P: In peace, let us pray to the Lord.

P: For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to
the Lord.

P: For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the holy
Church, and for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.
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We need to
remember
that, with the
great events of
Christ’s birth,
death, resurrection, and
exaltation, the
new age had
already
dawned and
that there is
now nothing
on God’s eschatological
calendar before the
Parousia. The
Parousia is
the very next
event on his
timetable.
~ John Stott,
Through the
Bible, 2006
A.D.

It is important…to affirm that our
Christian
hope looks
forward not
to an ethereal
heaven but to
a renewed
universe that
will be related
to the present
world by both
continuity
and discontinuity. Just as
the individual
Christian is a
new creation
in Christ, the
same person
but transformed. And
just as the
resurrection
body will be
the same body
with its identity intact yet
invested with
new powers...

P: For this holy house, and for all who offer here their worship
and praise, let us pray to the Lord.

P: Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.

HYMN OF PRAISE
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...so the new
heaven and
the new earth
will be not be
a replacement
universe but
a regenerated
universe,
purged of all
present imperfection.

SALUTATION and COLLECT
P:

The Lord be with you.

~ John Stott,
Through
the Bible,
2006 A.D.

P: Let us pray . . . Lord Jesus Christ, so govern our hearts and
minds by Your Holy Spirit that, ever mindful of Your glorious
return, we may persevere in both faith and holiness of living;
for You live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one
God, now and forever.
C: Amen
Please be seated.

OLD TESTAMENT Isaiah 51:4-6
4“Give

attention to me, my people,
and give ear to me, my nation;
for a law will go out from me,
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We’ll finally
be at home,
together – no
more relating
to God from a
distance, no
more being
estranged
from him because of our
sin. We will
feel and know
the closeness
of God like
never before.
There is no
chance that
we’ll be
evicted. We
will live with
the One who
knows us intimately and
loves us perfectly...

and I will set my justice for a light to the peoples.
5My righteousness draws near,
my salvation has gone out,
and my arms will judge the peoples;
the coastlands hope for me,
and for my arm they wait.
6Lift up your eyes to the heavens,
and look at the earth beneath;
for the heavens vanish like smoke,
the earth will wear out like a garment,
and they who dwell in it will die in like manner;
but my salvation will be forever,
and my righteousness will never be dismayed.”
L: The Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.

PSALM 93
L: The LORD reigns; he is robed in | majesty;*
the LORD is robed; he has put on strength | as his belt.
C: Yes, the world is es- | tablished;*
it shall nev- | er be moved.
L: Your throne is established | from of old;*
you are from ever- | lasting.
C: The floods have lifted up, O LORD,
the floods have lifted | up their voice;*
the floods lift up their | roaring.
L: Mightier than the thunders of many waters,
mightier than the waves | of the sea,*
the LORD on high is | mighty!
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C: Your decrees are very | trustworthy;*
holiness befits your house,
O LORD, for- | evermore.
All: Glory be to the Father and | to the Son,*
and to the Holy |Spirit;
as it was in the be- |ginning,*
is now, and will be forever. | Amen

EPISTLE Jude 20-25
20But

you, beloved, build yourselves up in your most holy faith;
pray in the Holy Spirit; 21keep yourselves in the love of God, waiting for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ that leads to eternal life.
22And have mercy on those who doubt; 23save others by snatching
them out of the fire; to others show mercy with fear, hating even
the garment stained by the flesh. 24Now to him who is able to keep
you from stumbling and to present you blameless before the presence of his glory with great joy, 25to the only God, our Savior,
through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion, and
authority, before all time and now and forever. Amen.

...His desire to
dwell with us
will have been
satisfied, and
all that is lacking in our desire to dwell
with him will
have been provided. Our
hearts will
have caught
up to his so
that we will be
fully at home
in his presence.
~ Nancy
Guthrie,
Even Better
than Eden,
2018 A.D.

L: The Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
Please stand.

VERSE
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GOSPEL
P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the 13th chapter.
What will be
the characteristics of
Christ’s Second Coming?
24[Jesus

It will be visible. The first
coming of
Christ, by
which He
became incarnate, was invisible…It
will be glorious. The first
coming was
in humility
and weakness. The second will be
with power
and great
glory…
It will be public...all the
tribes of the
earth shall see
Him coming...

said:] “In those days, after that tribulation, the sun will be
darkened, and the moon will not give its light, 25and the stars will
be falling from heaven, and the powers in the heavens will be
shaken. 26And then they will see the Son of Man coming in clouds
with great power and glory. 27And then he will send out the angels
and gather his elect from the four winds, from the ends of the earth
to the ends of heaven. 28“From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon
as its branch becomes tender and puts out its leaves, you know that
summer is near. 29So also, when you see these things taking place,
you know that he is near, at the very gates. 30Truly, I say to you,
this generation will not pass away until all these things take place.
31Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass
away. 32“But concerning that day or that hour, no one knows, not
even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. 33Be on
guard, keep awake. For you do not know when the time will come.
34It is like a man going on a journey, when he leaves home and puts
his servants in charge, each with his work, and commands the
doorkeeper to stay awake. 35Therefore stay awake—for you do not
know when the master of the house will come, in the evening, or at
midnight, or when the cock crows, or in the morning—36lest he
come suddenly and find you asleep. 37And what I say to you I say
to all: Stay awake.”
P:

The Gospel of the Lord.
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NICENE CREED
P: Let us confess the faith with one heart:
C: I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
being of one substance with the Father,
by whom all things were made;
who for us men and for our salvation
came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary
and was made man;
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried.
And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures
and ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory
to judge both the living and the dead,
whose kingdom will have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord and giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together
is worshiped and glorified,
who spoke by the prophets.
And I believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church,
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
and I look for the resurrection of the dead
and the life  of the world to come. Amen.
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...It will be
sudden and
unexpected.
Even though
preceded by
signs, none of
them will be
so clearly interpreted or
interpretable
as to prevent
it from being
a surprise
even to those
earnestly expecting it.
~ Henry
Eyster
Jacobs, A
Summary
of the
Christian
Faith,
1907 A.D.

Please be seated.
I believe in
prayer;
prayer will
bring you
things that
nothing else
can.

HYMN OF THE DAY
“Lo! He Comes with Clouds Descending”

… LSB #336

SERMON
“The Hour Has Come”
Please kneel.

~ Rosa
Young,
Light in the
Dark Belt,
1950 A.D.

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
P: Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus, and for
all creation according to its needs.
P: . . . Lord in your mercy,
C: hear our prayer.
P: Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray,
trusting in your mercy; through your Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord.
C: Amen
Please be seated.

OFFERTORY “Song of Joy”

… Anna Laura Page

Please stand

OFFERTORY PRAYER
P: Let us pray . . . Merciful Lord,
C: we do not come to your table trusting in our own righteousness but in your manifold and great mercies. Grant us so to
eat the flesh of your dear Son, Jesus Christ, and so to drink
his blood that we may ever dwell in him, and he in us. Amen
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THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
P:

The Lord be with you.

P:

Lift up your hearts.

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.

P:

It is truly good, right, and salutary . . . evermore praising you
and saying:

SANCTUS (“Holy”)

A faith awakened and
nourished by
the God who
comes to us
in the sacraments is
really quite a
different kind
of faith from
one which
merely believes in Godin-general.
God shapes
and molds the
kind of faith
he wants
through the
sacramental
action…In a
sacramental
faith it is...a
case of being
found by God
and of a faith
awakened by
this being
found.
~ Gerhard
Forde,
Where God
Meets Man,
1972 A.D.
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WORDS OF INSTITUTION

The sacrament is not a
ritualistic
analogy of
what happened long
ago on Calvary. The
sacrament is
what it claims
to be, the distribution of
the last will
and testament
of our Lord
and Savior,
the body and
blood of
Christ given
to his heirs…

P: Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when he was betrayed, took
bread; and when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to
the disciples and said: “Take, eat; this is my body, which is
given for you. This do in remembrance of me.”
In the same way also he took the cup after the supper, and when
he had given thanks, he gave it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all
of you; this cup is the new testament in my blood, which is shed
for you for the forgiveness of sins. This do, as often as you
drink of it, in remembrance of me.

LORD’S PRAYER
P: Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:
C: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy
kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is
the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.
Amen

ACCLAMATION
P: As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup,
C: we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.

AGNUS DEI (“Lamb of God”)
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Please be seated.

DISTRIBUTION
The congregation is ushered forward for Communion. The pastor will
hand you the holy Body. Please take a cup of the holy Blood as directed.
Those who do not commune may cross their arms over their chest as they
come forward to ask for a blessing.
Holy Communion is the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ which
He joyfully gives to His Church to eat and to drink. This gift bestows tremendous benefits. His Body and Blood forgives ours sins, strengthens our
faith, binds us to the Lord, and unites us with each other. In this is life
and salvation.
The Lord therefore invites to His altar baptized Christians who trust that
they will receive in Holy Communion all that He promises there: His body
and blood, the forgiveness of sins, union with Christ and His Church, life,
and salvation. Know that He gives it to you with great joy.

COMMUNION HYMNS
“’Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus”
“How Firm a Foundation”

… Michael Ryan
… Michael Ryan

“Preserve Your Word, O Savior” (sung by all)
Please stand after all have received the sacrament.
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… LSB #658

...The body
and blood of
Christ are
present for us
in the supper
because his
incarnation,
death, and
resurrection
have made
permanent
alteration in
the structure
of reality.
~ Gerhard
Forde,
Theology is
for Proclamation,
1990 A.D.

A Prayer
Before You
Go
O gracious
God...See, I
come now,
desiring to
make my
peace with
You, while
I am still
sound in
my mind
and can recall my
past life.
Oh, I repent of all
my sins. I
prostrate
myself before Your
tribunal
and say:
Lord God,
Father in
heaven,
have mercy
on me!

POST-COMMUNION PRAYER
P: Pour out upon us the spirit of your love, O Lord, and unite the
wills of those whom you have fed with one heavenly food;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
C: Amen

BENEDICTION
P: The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and  give you peace.

Please turn towards the cross as it is carried out of the sanctuary.

RECESSIONAL HYMN
“Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying”

… LSB #516

SILENT PRAYER
POSTLUDE
“Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying”
… David Cherwien and John A. Behnke

+ Soli Deo Gloria +
To God alone be glory

~ Johann F.
Starck (1900
A.D.)
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Serving at Worship
Presiding: The Rev. Dr. Steven K. Gjerde
Preaching: The Rev. Christopher S. Johnson
(Pr. Gjerde to Bethany at 10:30 am)
Organist: Kantor Irene Beethe
Trumpet: Kevin Short
Musicians: Zion Handchime Choir
Vocalists: Vicky Radunz; Carol Rich
Lector: Beth Oestreich
Acolytes: Madison Cornell; Sarah Gjerde; Ella Johnson
Communion Assistants: Sally Christoffersen; Rob Kittel
Radio Announcer: Jon Oestreich
Altar Guild: Julie Sweeney; Natalie Sweeney
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Zion Lutheran Church
Sixth and Grant Streets, Wausau, Wisconsin 54403
Those who trust in the Lord shall be like Mount Zion,
which cannot be moved, but abides forever. (Psalm 125:1)
Church Telephone: 715-848-7286

To contact us by email:
zion@zionlutheranwausau.com

Senior Pastor Steven K. Gjerde
Associate Pastor Christopher S. Johnson
Int. Assoc. Pastor Theodore B. Gulhaugen
Kantor Irene Beethe
Office Manager Jessica G. Ray
Custodian Cody Augustine
Deployed Chaplain Joseph C. Pinzl

To visit our webpage:
www.zionlutheranwausau.com
Host of the Wausau Lutheran Hour
Sundays, 9:00 am, WSAU Radio 550AM (or
click “Listen Live” at www.wsau.com)
Member Congregation of Lutheran Core
www.lutherancore.org
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